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StreamTask V3.2 Enhancements

Here is a list of the enhancement highlights found in StreamTask version 3.2.  Updating your 
version of StreamTask to v3.2 would include all of these features, plus all the features that 
came in the earlier versions.  

Access
- Add checkbox in User Dictionary for SSO exception allowing user to login directly
- Allow user login to be case-insensitive
- New permission: can change Priority

Audit 
- Add entry to table when task is expunged
- Create audit trail for tasks created by Recurring bkg job

Batch 
- Add Request Date and Requestor to list of options for batch edit
- Add option to suppress summary task creation for batch edits and expunge activity

CDR
- New custom field type - dropdown with link to dictionary
- New custom field variation on dropdown to allow multiple answers

Conversion 
- Enhancement to link from task to specific WI in pdf 
- More clear messaging when Paragon upload doesn’t complete
- New option to expunge disabled Paragon modules
- Re-design Paragon page to make steps more evident; include help text

Dictionary
- Add Solution editor prompts to Task Type dictionary to mirror Request and Progress  
           editors
- New Copy function to allow initializing of new Task type from an existing one
- Reformatting of dictionary lists
- Spreadsheet import into User dictionary
- Workgroup has new field: default task type
- Bookmarking in Type and User Dictionaries
- Canned text enhancement request - solution editor



StreamTask V3.2 Enhancements, continued

Email Interface
- Add a comment to ad-hoc email
- Add ‘On Priority Change’ under the Priority field
- Add a name field for each rule
- Add a third button to Ad hoc email page: Email/Save
- Format of text retained when using basic task report in email from ST

Import XL
- Mulitple ss columns can be mapped to the title or other text areas

Layout
- New parameter/prompt  for lifo/fifo order of text entries in append-only mode
- Project Section Tab/Modify Multi-Project

List Management
- Ability to configure My Tasks list: order of columns, sort default
- When sorting by the clock in tasks lists, tasks that are late sort to top

Reports
- Report menu restructured
- Print a Batch of Tasks enhanced to include custom fields

Test Case Manager
- Ability to export/import scripts from one ST to another
- Improved Test Case Report

Task
- Enhanced Clear Button and warning for New and Existing Tasks
- Timeout Warning Message
- Copy task routine now includes custom fields
- New Refresh button in Task page to reset the timeout when doing notes in task
- Project field now a multiple field like Other Assignee

Please contact Array Software for information on preparing for this update.
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